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in order to elucidate regional and seasonal variations in the climatological frequency, phase, intensity, and character of oceanic precipitation. Specific findings of note include the following:
1) The frequency of thunderstorm reports, relative to all precipitation reports, is a strong function of location, with thunderstorm activity being favored within 1000-3000 km of major tropical and subtropical landmasses, while being quite rare at other locations, even within the intertropical convergence zone.
2 atitude and in the subtropical dry zones. They also draw attention to the need to carefully account for regional differences in the physical and spatial properties of rainfall when developing calibration relationships for satellite algorithms.
Introduction
The need for an accurate global precipitation climatology over the ocean has been recognized for many decades, owing to the key role played by oceanic precipitation in the general circulation of the atmosphere and in the global hydrological and geochemical cycles. Because it is the average precipitation rate (or average monthly precipitation accumulation) that is of greatest direct importance for studies of atmospheric energetics and moisture budgets, most research to date has focused on the estimation of this variable by various means. Until recently, the only data available for this purpose were qualitative shipboard observations of present weather, sometimes combined with rainfall measurements from nearby coastal and island sites.
A review of early efforts to develop a precipitation climatology over the ocean is given by Tucker (1961 ) .
These efforts generally involved highly indirect estimates based on extrapolation from nearby continents and on observations of sea surface salinity. Tucker proposed to estimate rainfall more directly from coded shipboard present-weather observations. He assigned calibrated weights (based on land-station observations in the United Kingdom) to various categories of codes representing precipitation and analyzed 5 yr of ocean weather ship observations to derive patterns of precipitation amount over the North Atlantic.
Later authors (Reed 1979; Reed and Elliott 1979; Dorman and Bourke 1979, 1981) refined and extended Tucker's method, emphasizing the correction of systematic regional differences in the average precipitation intensity associated with various reported present weather codes. Jaeger (1983) used a different approach, basing his estimates of monthly precipitation accumulation over the ocean in part on precipita- tion; thus, intensity is classified only as "slight" or as "moderate or heavy." Clearly, the derivation of climatological rain rates from routine ship reports alone is impossible without recourse to rather sweeping assumptions (either explicit or implicit) concerning the underlying rain-rate-probability distribution function and its homogeneity in time and space.
Finally, the sampling density afforded by ships of opportunity is extremely poor, especially over the majority of the southern oceans. While the sampling may be adequate to derive climatological averages of certain precipitation properties (the focus of this paper), it is often inadequate for studying shorter-term variability in precipitation patterns over all but the most densely sampled areas.
Because of these and other problems with conventional reports over the ocean, there is now tremendous interest in extracting quantitative estimates of precipitation from satellite observations of the atmosphere.
Already, operational visible, infrared, and microwave sensors are being used to derive experimental estimates of monthly precipitation over the global oceans, and considerable effort is being devoted to the validation and improvement of the respective algorithms (e.g., Arkin aud Xie 1994; Barrett et al. 1994a) . A Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (Simpson et al. 1988) , scheduled for launch in 1997, will be the first satellite mission dedicated primarily to the task of developing a rainfall climatology, in this case within the latitude belt between 30°N and 30°S.
While the quest for satellite-derived rainfall climatologies is propelled by the reasonable belief that satellites should eventually be able to provide information superior to that obtainable from sparse and mostly qualitative surface observations alone, the fact remains that competing satellite algorithms applied to the same sensor data continue to yield rather large (factor of 2 or more) differences in precipitation estimates; furthermore, the differences are regionally and latitudinally dependent (Barrett et al. 1994b from unmanned sources (e.g., buoys), but these constitute a small fraction of the total and play no role in this study owing to the absence of present-weather information.
a. Present-weather codes
The synoptic present-weather element of a COADS record consists of a two-digit code ranging from 00 to 99. The selection of a single unique code to represent observed conditions at a particular time and place is accomplished via a well-defined set of criteria and priorities published bythe World Meteorological Organization (1974) . Of the 100 possible ww codes, 66 are associated---either explicitly or by strong implication--with precipitation. For clarity and convenience in the following discussion, the definitions of these 66 codes are reproduced in Table 1 . If the specific conditions represented by more than one code are consistent with the observed conditions, it is generally the code with the higher numerical value that must be reported. This implies that, for example, the reporting of fog at the station (codes 40-49) would take precedence over the reporting of past precipitation (codes 20-29) or of precipitation and related phenomena observed in the vicinity of, but not necessarily at, the station at the time of observation (codes [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Also, the reporting of current precipitation in any form (codes 50 and greater) takes precedence of the reporting of past or nearby thunderstorm or lightning activity. The potential for minor statistical biases arising from these rules of precedence should be kept in mind throughout the remainder of this paper.
Many of the ww code definitions differ in rather subtle respects from one another. For the sake of determining the gross climatological characteristics of overocean precipitation, the 66 codes were therefore grouped according to precipitation intensity, phase, and character. Within each of these three categories, each code was assigned to one of four possible classes, the definitions of which appear in Table 2 . The results of this classification are summarized in Most codes receiving an intensity classification of "0" ("indeterminate") correspond to precipitation within sight of, but not at, the station at the time of observation, or else precipitation observed at the station during the hour preceding the observation time but not at the time of observation.
In a departure from the above rule, code 14 (precipitation within sight, not the surface of the sea) was assigned a nominal intensity classification of "2," since the precipitation must be intense enough to be visible to a surface observer yet light enough to evaporate before reaching the surface. This classification also has the advantage of placing ww = 14 in a group by itself, so that it can be conveniently excluded from statistics intended to reflect the properties of surface precipitation only, as will be the case for the remainder of this paper. This distinction notwithstanding, ww = 14 does refer to the product of precipitation processes, and its occurrence has therefore been tabulated to- The total sample count of usable ship reports per 2.5°latitude-longitude box is depicted graphically in uniformly over the globe, it seems likely that a similar number of the overwater reports within in any given grid box are likely to be mislocated as well. This in turn implies that statistics may not be reliable unless the total sample size in the grid box is much greater than the random contribution from mislocated reports.
c. Data limitations
In past studies, considerable attention has been given to the so-called "fair weather bias" (Quayle [see,however, Hahn etal. (1994) , whodidcalculate the diurnal phaseand amplitude of the frequency of localprecipitation reportsfromshipsandfounda relative day-night difference ontheorderof 6%globally].
3) MislocationsiIndata-sparse regions suchasthe farsouthern oceans, a significant fractionof the available datamayconsist of mislocated reports frommoredenselysampled regions.
Inthisstudy, noattempt ismadetoaccount forany oftheabovepossible errors, mainly because thereis stillnoreliable, globally applicable basisfordoingso. Thepractice ofarbitrarily including pastprecipitation reports(i.e., precipitation duringthepasthourbutnot atthetimeofobservation) inprevious climatologies of precipitation frequency (e.g.,U.S. Navy1974,1976 Navy1974, , 1977 Navy1974, ,1978 Navy1974, ,1979 in orderto offsetthe perceived underreporting of precipitation is difficult to justify, sincethestatistical occurrence of suchreports, relativetopresent precipitation reports, is highlyvariable according toregion andreflects realdifferences inthe temporal character of the precipitation (seesection 4d).Thereisnoreason toexpect thattheartificial (and variable) increase inapparent precipitation frequency obtained inthiswayiscorrelated in anywaywiththe truereporting bias.
Whilesomeefforthasbeenmadeto screenout obviously faultyorunreliable reports, based inparton otherreportedvariables, all frequencies presented belowshouldbeinterpreted inlightofthepotential for theabove-noted biases.
Processing
The initial phase of the analysis of the 34-yr COADS dataset entailed the simple tabulation of precipitation classes within each 2.5°latitude-longitude grid box over the entire globe for each of the 12 calendar months, resulting in a 144 x 72 x 12 x 31 histogram of raw counts. Also computed was the corresponding 144 x 72 x 12 array containing the total count of valid ww reports.
For a report to be included in the above tabulation, two criteria had to be met. First, the total cloud amount reported had to be a legitimate nonmissing value (0-8 for oktas of the celestial dome covered by cloud, or 9 for sky obscured). This limits the sample to reports made by human observers taking visual observations of sky and weather conditions and thus mitigates an important ambiguity in the interpretation of a missing value for the ww code ("//" in the original synoptic report The intent of this screening procedure was to reduce the number of mislocated reports in the dataset, since the reported sea surface temperature in many such cases will be inconsistent with the reported location.
Undoubtedly, a few valid reports are also discarded on this basis; however, it is assumed that the potential bias introduced by discarding occasional valid reports is likely to be much smaller than that contributed by the inadvertent inclusion of grossly mislocated reports.
Once gridded histograms of precipitation groups are derived, absolute and relative frequencies of various classes of precipitation reports may be examined in detail. In general, two types of statistics are consid- To examine the first possibility, separate time series of precipitation frequency were computed for each 10°latitude-longitude box that always yielded a specified minimum number of reports per season over the entire 34-yr period. These were then averaged both in space and over the annual cycle so as to yield an areanormalized yearly average precipitation frequency.
The resulting frequency curves (Fig. 4) to have been implemented during the period in question occurred in 1982, after which present weather could be coded as "missing" if there was no reportable weather. This year does not appear to be associated with a significant change in the reported frequency depicted in Fig. 4 , though the downward trend beginning near 1987 might reflect a belated response by shipboard observers to the new rules. As noted earlier, an attempt was made to minimize the impact of the rule change by including only reports for which cloud information was reported. Table 3. and of each precipitation group encountered in this period. Apart from codes 1-3, which imply the absence of any significant weather and which account for 61% of the total reports, the single most common code is 15 (precipitation observed at a distance but not at the station at the time of the observation; 2.98x 10 s reports or 2.2% of the total) followed closely by code 25 (rain at the station during the preceding hour but not at the actual time of observation; 2.41 x 10 s reports or 1.8%). The least common code, with a mere 222 reports, is code 98, which represents the rare combination (at sea at least) of a thunderstorm and a dust storm or sandstorm at time of observation.
Of the precipitation groups defined in Table 3 , the most common, representing 18.8% of all precipitationrelated reports, is group 1 (Fig. 6) During June-July-August (JJA), so few ship reports were received from the far southern latitudes that reliable frequencies could not be computed for much of this region. Limiting the sample to the set of reports indicating precipitation actually observed at the station at the time of the observation (groups 7, 10-12, and 14-31 ), we obtain maps depicted in Fig. 8 , which may be interpreted as depicting the approximate climatological frequency of precipitation at a single point in time and space. It is seen that the ITCZ is a less rainy place, at least in terms of precipitation frequency averaged over a 7.5°grid box, than the far southern latitudes.
Not surprisingly, the instantaneous local precipitation frequencies in Fig. 8 are generally lower than the frequencies of nearby and/or recent precipitation depicted in Fig. 7 . The fact that the ratio is regionally dependent is of some interest and will be considered again in the next subsection. The patterns of rainfall frequency in Fig. 8 show some interesting differences from recent climatologies of annual or seasonal rainfall accumulation.
For example, the map of mean annual precipitation by Legates and Willmott (1990) (not shown) depicts a very promi- Table 2 ; presentweather groups 2, 15, 18, 24, and 27). Not surprisingly, the highest frequencies are concentrated in the Tropics and subtropics along the ITCZ and SPCZ.
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Less expected, perhaps, are the relatively high frequencies (>4%) appearing in the middle and high northern latitudes during the fall and winter seasons.
It will be shown in a later subsection that the relatively high level of convective activity reported at high latitudes appears less dramatic when considered as a percentage of all precipitation reports. Figure 10 depicts the latitude-averaged frequency of all reports indicating "local or nearby surface precipitation" (i.e., all groups except 13, as in Fig. 7 ). F_G, 9. Same as Fig. 7 but fraction of ww reports indicating some form of strong convective activity (character class 3 in Table 2 and cipitation at the time of observation" (groups 7, 10-12, and 14-31; as in Fig. 8 ), "local precipitation of greater than drizzle intensity" (groups 7 and 14-31), "local precipitation of moderate or heavy intensity" (groups 23-31 ), and "deep convection in the vicinity" (groups 2, 15, 18, 24, and 27).
c. Zonal averages
One interesting aspect of Figs. 11-13 is the very high reported frequency of precipitation at high latitudes, with total instantaneous precipitation frequencies ( Fig. 11 ) exceeding -20% at latitudes poleward of 60°. Even precipitation of moderate to heavy intensity ( Fig. 13) is more likely to be reported north of 40°N during the winter months than anywhere else over the ocean, including the ITCZ belt. The latter statistic is perhaps less reliable than the first, however, since it depends on the ability of shipboard observers not only to note the occurrence of precipitation but also to classify its intensity according to reasonably consistent criteria. As discussed in section 2c, the subjective perception of intensity by an observer in any given instance may perhaps be biased by "typical" intensities experienced in a given climate zone.
Between the equator and 15°N, the latitudinal distribution of precipitation is nearly identical for both the presented here to be consistent with those climatoIogies, there would have to be a very sharp decrease toward the Antarctic coast in the average precipitation rate within precipitation. For example, if one accepts the Jaeger (1983) values, one must assume an average precipitation rate, within areas of precipitation, of -0.9 mm h 1 at 50°S, whereas the corresponding value at 70°S would only be -0.1 mm h 1 However, even the frequency of moderate to heavy precipitation derived from the COADS reports increases sharply toward Antarctica (Fig. 13) , with values as high as -6% in the vicinity of 70°S. If one conservatively assumes a minimum intensity of -1.0 mm h (equivalent to -1 cm h _snow accumulation) associated with this class of report and one ignores the contribution from light precipitation, the resulting lower bound on the mean annual precipitation at that latitude is still~500 mm or greater. Including the contribution from light snow and/or using a threshold for moderate precipitation more in line with the nominal threshold of 2.5 mm h 1 would significantly increase the total.
One must therefore either conclude that total precipitation is more abundant in the far southern latitudes than is indicated in previously published climatologies or else that there are large systematic biases in the reporting of precipitation frequency and/ or intensity at those latitudes by ships of opportunity.
To investigate the latter possibility, weather logs were obtained from a South African scientific research vessel, the S.A. Agulhas, which made several voyages between South Africa and an Antarctic coastal station during January 1991 -May 1993. The locations and seasonal timing of theAgulhas' weather observations are indicated in Fig. 15 . It is expected that weather observations taken regularly at 3-h intervals onboard a scientific research vessel are less likely to suffer from systematic reporting biases of the type discussed in section 2c than are the sometimes intermittent observations from the Table 2 and Table 3) • moderate or heavy intensity (intensity class 3 in Table 2 and Table 3 ). Table 2 and Table 3 ).
merchant or fishing vessels that constitute the majority of COADS reports. It is therefore noteworthy that the summary statistics of the S.A. Agulhas' precipitation present-weather reports for 5°latitude intervals ( 
I -20
There thus appears to be no immediate basis for discounting as biased the rather high COADS-derived precipitation frequency statistics for this latitude belt.
e. Regional characteristics of precipitation
When absolute frequencies of various types of oceanic precipitation are globally mapped as in section 4b, only relatively subtle variations in global patterns can be discerned, since the shapes of these patterns are all dominated by the rather dramatic differences in overall precipitation frequency that distinguish the subtropical highs from the ITCZ, SPCZ, and midlatitude storm tracks. New spatial patterns, and new insight into the regional characteristics of precipitation, emerge when the frequency of a selected class of precipitation report is expressed as a fraction of the frequency of a more general class that includes the first class as a subset. There is a very large number of possible combinations of groups that can be considered; space permits only a few of the more interesting examples to be presented here. Figure 17 depicts the fraction of all surface precipitation reports, excluding those of indefinite intensity (i.e., intensity code 0 in Table 3) , that specifically indicate precipitation of extremely light or "drizzle" intensity (groups 9-12 only). Globally, a typical value for this ratio is approximately 20%-30%; slightly smaller values prevail throughout much of the tropical belt.
1) INTENSITY
A few regions, however, show a decided preference (>50%) for drizzle-intensity precipitation relative The very low drizzle fraction (<15%) appearing at very high latitudes probably reflects the fact that even extremely light frozen precipitation is more likely to be reported as light snow (codes 70 and 71) than as ice prisms (code 76), snow grains (codes 77), or isolated snow crystals (code 78). Figure 18 depicts the frequency of moderate or heavy precipitation (intensity class 3) conditioned on the occurrence of precipitation of at least light intensity (intensity classes 2 and 3 combined).
The frequency of drizzle intensity precipitation is not included in the denominator of this ratio, because true drizzle is normally produced by meteorological and microphysical processes quite distinct from those responsible for the other forms of precipitation.
As before, significant regional differences are apparent, though the details of these differences are more difficult to relate to known climatological features. For example, there is adecided tendency (>50%) for precipitation to be reported as moderate to heavy in intensity in the vicinity of Indonesia, near the southwest coast of North Africa, and between Africa and Madagascar, even relative to other tropical areas. A similar tendency exists during the spring and summer months over the northern Indian Ocean.
By contrast, less than 20% of rain reports in regions near the California and West South Africa coasts are classified as moderate to heavy. While this may partly reflect a genuine predominance of light rain, when rain occurs, the geographic distribution raises the possibility that many of the nominal light rain reports in these areas actually represent misclassified drizzle (cf. In addition to shedding light on the seasonal boundaries between predominantly liquid and predominantly solid surface precipitation, the qualitative reasonableness and smoothness of the patterns, even in datasparse regions, would appear to rule out a significant contribution to the statistics by mislocated reports.
The only apparent anomalies are a number of nonzero
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FIG. 17. Fraction ofall surface precipitation reports specifically associated with "drizzle" intensity precipitation (intensity class 1inTable 2and Table 3) .
valuesfor snowfractionappearing at certainlowlatitudelocations, especially alongthe African, Arabian,andIndiancoasts. Onepreferred location is at theintersection oftheequator andGreenwich Meridian,suggesting thatzeroeshavebeensubstituted for the correctlatitudeand longitude in a numberof reports. Otheranomalies, suchasthoseatthemouth of the PersianGulfandat 15°S,10°Ein MAMand SON,are harderto explain,especially giventhe relativelyhighdensityof legitimate shipreportsat thoselocations. In particular, the highest rates of thunderstorm or squall activity appear to be confined to several welldefined zones in which such reports constitute >24% of the total nondrizzle precipitation reports, as contrasted with roughly half that value at many other locations in the Tropics and subtropics. Furthermore, these zones of high activity appear to be closely tied to the continents and to vary only in relatively minor ways from one season to the next. Even within the Atlantic and Pacific ITCZ, the tendency for thunderstorms, lightning, or squalls to be reported depends rather strongly on proximity to land.
Some similarities
are apparent between the reported patterns of thunderstorm/squall activity and the tendency for heavier rainfall to be reported (cf. Fig.   18 )--both maps, for example, are fairly consistent in depicting higher fractions near Indonesia, over the northern Indian Ocean, and near Central America and West Africa. However, the regions of high-reported convective activity in Fig. 20 appear more coherent and sharply delineated.
As noted in section 4a, the inclusion of"squalls at or within sight of the station" (ww = 18) introduces some uncertainty in the meteorological interpretation of the above statistics, since this code contributes a significant fraction of the global reports falling in character class 3, yet its reporting criteria are probably among the least well understood by shipboard observers (based in part on the author's own experience as a shipboard observer in the U.S. Navy). To specifically examine the relative frequency of thunderstorm activity, the COADS dataset was reanalyzed, this time Fraction of all su rface precipitation reports specifically associated with "moderate or heavy" intensity precipitation (intensity class 3 in Table 2 and Table 3 ). Displayed fractions are calculated from reports within 12.5°latitude-longitude windows centered on each 2.5°g rid box. Fraction of all surface precipitation reports specifically associated with "snow"(phase class 2 in Table 2 and Table 3 ). FIG. 20. Fraction of all nondrizzle surface precipitation reports (i.e., excluding intensity class 1) specifically associated with strong convection or thunderstorms (character class 3 in Table 2 and Table 3 ). hence, the relative frequency of reports of precipitation at the time of the observation increases. Figure 22 depicts the ratio of the frequency of reports indicating non-drizzle-intensity precipitation at the time of the observation (i.e., the climatological "instantaneous" probability of nondrizzle precipitation) that of all reports of nondrizzle precipitation at the station, including precipitation observed during the preceding hour (i.e., the climatological 1-h probability of precipitation). 
Conclusions
One of the primary motivations behind the present study was the need to develop an objective, if obviously incomplete, basis for predicting or assessing the general performance of satellite rainfall estimation algorithms over remote areas of the global oceans. Arkin and Janowiak 1993) also consistently yield extremely low (much less than 0.5 mm day -1) rainfall amounts throughout rather large regions of the subtropical oceans. For these estimates to be compatible with the frequencies derived here, average rainfall intensities within rain events would have to fall well below -0.6 mm h 1. (A preliminary analysis by the author of ship reports for only the 4-month PIP-1 period appears to rule out the alternative explanation that this period simply coincided with much drier than average conditions in the regions in question.)
Based on the ratio of 1-h frequencies to instantaneous frequencies (Fig. 22) , it seems likely that precipitation of greater intensity does occur with some regularity in much of the subtropical dry zone, but that it takes the form of scattered, transient showers, which are too small to be detected with the 12-25-km resolution of the SSM/I and which have tops too warm to be detected by IR suggest that the spatial scale and microphysical character of precipitation varies strongly with location and season, even within a given latitude belt.
Since satellite rainfall algorithms are known to be sensitive to some of these properties, it seems unlikely that any satellite technique can be made to yield unbiased results globally without the benefit of careful region-by-region calibration. In this context, it should perhaps be of concern that many of the low-latitude radar sites most widely used for overwater calibration of satellite algorithms (e.g., U.S. Gulf and Atlantic coastal sites; Darwin, Australia) appear to be located in regions of anomalously high thunderstorm activity relative to the overall occurrence of precipitation.
On the other hand, ship-derived precipitation statistics of the type presented in this paper may be of some value for segmenting the global oceans into zones of relatively homogeneous precipitation
properties.
Within such zones, a satellite retrieval technique might perhaps be expected to respond in a more consistent manner to precipitation.
From a purely climatological perspective, the following additional features are particularly noteworthy:
1) The frequency of thunderstorm reports, relative to all precipitation reports (Fig. 21) Both the latitudinal frequency of precipitation of all intensities (Figs. 11-13 ) and the fraction of precipitation that falls as snow (Fig. 19) show very little seasonal variation in the Southern Hemisphere.
The frequency of apparent convective activity (Fig. 14), however, shows considerable seasonal variability, with sharp winter maxima occurring near 38°latitude in both hemispheres.
Drizzle is the preferred form of precipitation in a number of well-defined regions (Fig. 17) , most of which coincide with known regions of persistent marine stratus and stratocumulus. Less well documented, however, is a rather narrow but pronounced tongue of high drizzle occurrence (relative to other forms of precipitation) extending westward from South America just south of the equator during the June-November months. As noted in section 4e(1), this feature appears be associated with moist southerly flow over the cooler sea surface temperatures on the south side of the equatorial front with the seasonality of the drizzle feature coinciding both with the period of maximum intensity of the equatorial front (Deser et al. 1993 ) and with the so-called garEla or cool/dry season that affects the nearby Galapagos Islands (Jackson 1993). Since it is believed that some of the climatological characteristics of oceanic precipitation described in this paper have not been fully documented or explained in the past, it is hoped that these results will stimulate new discussion and research regard- 
